
USING HOPE 
WOMAN VERY ILL 

/ 
Finally Restored To Health 

By Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. 

Bellevue, Ohio.—*'1 was in a terrible 
State before I took L.vdia E. Pinkham’s 

V ago table Com- 
pound. My baek 
ached until I thought 
it would break, I had 
pains a)l over mo, 
nervous feelings and 
periodic troubles..I 
was very weak and 
run down and was 

losing hope of ever 

being well and 
strong. After tak- 
ing Lydia E. Pink- 

cam a vegetable Compound 1 improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I 
cannot say too much for yoor Compound. 
Would not be without it in the house if 
It coat three timee the amount "—Mrs. 
Qua. Chatman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle- 
vue, Ohio. 

Woman's Precious Gift. 
The one Which she should moat zeal- 

ously guard, la her health, but it is 
the one moat often neglected, until 
come ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When so af- 
fected such women may rely upon Lydia 
EL ryinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a 

remedy that has been wonderfully suc- 

cessful in restoring health to suffering 
Women. 

If you hare the slightest doubt 
that Lydia 15. lMnkbntn’# Vegeta* 
bh-Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia K.IMnkhAm MedicineCo. 
(confidential' Lynn, Maas., rtr n«|“ 
rice. Your letter will be opened, 
read find unswered by a woman, 
•ml held in strict confidence. 
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Me Hadn't. 
"’.Vhel a debt we owe to medical 

science!" be eald as he pm down ibe 
paper. 

"Hood heavens!” abe exclaimed. 
“■Haven't yon paid the doctor's btll 
jar 

Jim’s Responss, 
Ticca use of her own good look*. Mrs. 

Hatch felt sbe married beneath her 
when the took up” with one-eyed 
Jim. For six months she was faithful 
to her vow never to twit her husband 
about his deformity; then one day her 
•hurp “ongue got the better of her 

Jim listened quietly to his wife's es- 

timate of himself, physical and other- 
wise. “Ellen," he spoke at last. In his 
cairn voice “you’re my wife now. but 
If I d had two eyes, I'd a' looked 
fi-rder.**-—Judge. 

Hadn’t Seen “Pedestrian." 
While two men were, driving In the 

country tn an automobile tho ear 
brtfk* down Finally one decided to 
walk on until his companion could 
make the necessary repairs and over- 
take him W hen the car was In run- 

ning order again the driver started 
up. and a mile farther along came to 
nn old negro hoeing corn near the 
roadside Hid a pedestrian pas* this 
way awhile ago?" asked the man at 
the wheel. "No, sah. 1 been right 
hf-kb In dis cohn patch more ‘n an 

hour, an' nothin' done passed 'cept 
one solitary man. an' be wuz a-trump- 
in' ’long on foot." 

-0- 
NOT A MIRACLE 

Just Plsin Csuss snd Effect 

There are some quite remarkable 
things happening every day, which 
seem almost miraculous. • 

Borne persona would not believe that 
a man could suffer from coffee drink- 
ing so severely as to cause spells of 
unconsciousness. And to Dnd relief In 
changing from coffee to Postum Is 
well worth recording 

"I used to be a great coffee drinker, 
so much so that It was killing me by 
Inches. My heart became so weak J 
would fall and lie unconscious |or an 

hour at a time. 
"My frleuds, and even the doctor, 

told me It was drinking coffee that 
caused the trouble. I would not be- 

0 
lleve it, and still drank coffee utftil I 
could not leave my room. 
i "TLien my, dqctor, who drinks Poa 

1 turn himself, persuaded me to' atop cof. 
fee anhf try Postum. After much hesi- 
tation I concluded to try It. That was 

eight months ago. Since then I have 
had but few of those spells, none for 
those than four months. 

“I feel better, sleep better and am 

better every, wgy, \ now drink noth- 
ing hut Poiyum and touch no coffee, 
.and as I am seventy tears of age all 
xny friends think the improvement 
quite remarkable.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Write fpr a copy of the 
famous little book. “The Road to Well- 
wine." 

Postum pqw copies In two forms: 
Regular Postum—must be waD 

boiled. 15c and 25c packages. 
Instant Postum—Is' a soluble pow- 

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
In a cup of hot water and, with cream 

and sugar, makes a delicious beveragt 
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins. 

The cost per cup of both kinds b 
•bout the same. 

“There's a Reason” for Postum. 
•i» —told by Grocers. 

, LAND OF PEACE AND PLENTY 

Atmospher* of Happplnesa and Con- : 

'tentment Qufck'ly Noted by' the*--. 
Visitor to Bermuda. '' 

Even the lowliest negro In Bermuda 
lives In a comfortable stoge' house, 
and can afford to share the rjpoifvefry 
from his own garden with a stranger." 
And he does this, too, not because 
ho b’ntfwi-, he will have more flowers 

i next’ 4ay, but because bo llkes'tb bey 
Iiospitabk-. ; That is bis nature, and 

! one of the most charming teatuifiMr'Qt 
i ustive life lg the desire to make the 

[ visitor feel at home in tht# land Of 

| sunshine and flowers. , 

The Bermudians dre a ha|>py and etpa- 
tented people They are bs|ipy because 
they are' prosperous, and contented 
because there is nothing to arouse 1 
their passions to, great heights. They i 

call themselves law-abidtng'and pride 
themselves upon the fact that they 
have few criminals.- Whan any one 

does wrong he Is quickly puniBhnd. 
Jnstice Is swift and sure, and the Ber- 
mudians Are well satisfied to have 
It SO- ^ 

Their regard for the law was In- 
stilled Into the people long ago—In 
the days when Bermuda was owned 
and governed by a proprietary com- 

pany. many of whose members lived 
In England and regarded the colonists 
as their tenants. The first Bermudi- 
ans were sent out by the Virginia 

t company in 1812, and within a fe*w 
months the Bermuda company came 

Into control of the lslandd and'began 
to exploit them, sending out colonists 
and supplies from time to time. 

The Bermudians werp, permuted to 

have their own parliament,’ which 
first met August 1. 1629, and is now 

the oldest 'law-making body in the 
1 British empire, with the exception of j 
| the mother parliament In London, j 
; Thus from the first the Bermudians 

governed themselves, and they made ! 

, some very strict laws In the early 
days. Although the people kept up 

a constant controversy by mall with ; 

the company In Ixmdon >and often de- 

clined to obey Its rules, they would 
not countenance disorder among tbem- 

j Selves Most of the colonists were 

sturdy pioneers, whose one Idea was 

to behave themselves and make a de- j 
cent living, but there wore Homo hard- 
ened characters in the Islands, and 

they were dealt wifh sharply If they 

overstepped ihctrmHves. 

Unusual Names. 

It is a fad with some men, especially 
half baked schoolmasters, to search 
the dictionary for obsolete or unusual j 
words with a view of hurling them at 

( 
the heads- of harmless and helpless 
people. A professor employed in the 

government agricultural experiment 
station In-’ Nevada announces that he 

m about to conduct a series of experi- 
ments in -kgrotionSy.” 

The growers of alfalfa, the cultiva- 
tors of beans, and those who stimulate 
the growth of onion* and-corn are all 

agronomists, although most of them 
don't know It, and if called such might 
imagine themselves insulted and smile 
the scientist who thus designated 
them. Agronomy Is but another name 

for agriculture. It Is the art of cul- 
tivating the ground. Why not call it 

by a name that everybody uuder 

j stands? Why go browsing through the 
dictionaries for another name? If this 
sort of-thing is civoun^ed we shall 
have soldlc re called 'kguerrys." and 
laundries called "alblflcatlon” fac- 
tories, wild Tooplous designated as a 

"soUdidigulate sproyle."—Los Angeles 
Times. 

Famous American Sculptor. 
Henry Klrke Brown, who Is ranked 

by fanny 'a* the foremost American 

sculptor of his .period, wm born 100 

years ago in LoydFn, Mass. He re- 

ceived the ordinary training of a farm- 

er's boy. and made bU first attempt 
; In art when a lad of twelve years, 

j Through the aid of friends he was 

enabled to spend several years In 
: Italy. Upon bis return to the United 

Slate* In 1846 he opened a studio In 
New York and -with the aid of skilled 
workmen' from Europe made the first 

bronse casts ever attempted In Amer- 

ica. li|s bronze statue of DeWitt Clin- 
ton, In Greenwood cemetery. Brooklyn, 
was the first bronze statue ever eze- 

1 cuted in the United States. Other of 
t Ml. Brown # sTM! ,* no v*£,; .works are 

the statues of^GecnW '#as&lngto*i In 
! Union squar^New Tattr, of Lincoln, 

in l*ro»pect park, Brooklyn, .a^d of 
Ceperal Greene, in the capttbl at 
Washington. Mr. BroWn died,,kb New- 
burg, N. Y.. July 10, 18?$. 

i « 

About, Noted Public Buildings. 
The rapacity of nou;e of the public 

buildings In 4h« world Is as follows: 
I • (^oUBeMtn, Home, Slf.Odtl; Bt Peter's,, 

Romo, &'4,0(fo; Theater of Poinpey, 
| Home,' 40.00C; Cathedral, Milan, 37,- 
| 000; Bt. Paul's, London, 31,000; St. 
! Pe’-onia, Bologna. 26.000; Cathedral, 
j YioVenea, 24.30U; Cathedral, Antwerp, 

ZiJJbO; St. John Lateran, Rome, 23,- 
000; St. Sophia's, Constantinople, 23, 
000; Notre Dame, Paris 21,600; Thea- 
ter'of KMarqt^los, Home, 20,000; Cathe- 
dral, iFlsa, '13,000; St Stephen’s, 

1 Vienna. 12,4*)0; HI .Dominic's, Bologna,, 
IK,000; St. Pete.r’B, Bologna, 11,400; 

I Cathedral, Vienna, 11,000; Madison 

j Square garden, New York. 8,443; Mor- 
| rnof, temple, gait Lake City, 4,000; St. 

Mafkls, yenks, 7,600; Spurgeon’s tab- 
ernaele, l>ondon, 6,000; Bolshoi thea- 
ter. St. Petersburg, 5,000; La Scala, 
Milan, 8.600. 

Manohu Titles Restored. 
A Peking, djgpatch to the Ixtndon 

Morning Post says a'p^esidential order 
has been Issseu restoring .to the lineal 
descendants of .Confucius practically 
all the titles and privileges they en- 
joyed under the Manchuu, Including 
th« til la of holy duke. 

MAKES HARD WORK 
HARDER 

A bad back makes a day's work twice 
as bard. Backache usually comes from 
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dull- 
ness or on nary disorders are added, 
don’t wait—get help before the kidney 
disease takes a grip—before dropsy, grav- 
el or Bright's disease sets in. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have brought new life and 
new strength to thousands of working 
men and women. Used„ and recom- 
mended the world over. ® 

AN ILLINOIS CASE 
'•Kmy JHrtwrt 
TfUt u Story” 

Q. U Farrand. 
lit* Sixth Ave., Mo- 
line. 111., aaye: "My 
bualneaa required 
much horaeback rid- 
ing and the conatant 

iar weakened my 
hldneya I had ter- 

rible backache# and 
waa often laid up 
for montha. 1 
couldn't turn In bed 
without helix I lost 
fleeh Three doctor* 
treated roe, but 1 

fot woree. Finally, 
took Doan # Kid- 

ney Fill* and five 
boxes cured me. I 
have elnce enjoyed 
good health." 

Gat Doan’* at Aar Stara. 50c a Baa 

DOAN'S 'ViVLV 
FOSTLR-MILB1 IRN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

TRUE TO HIS LEGAL TRAINING 
1 ■ 

To Judge, the Beauty of Poetry Was 
Froth, and He Wanted to Get 

the Facts. 

Richard Le Gallienne was sympa- 
thizing with a young writer whose 
book of poetry had been refused by 
20 publishers. 

"Real lovers of poetry,” said Mr. j 
Re Gallienne, "are unfortunately be- 
coming rare. Too many people nowa- 

days are like the judge. 
“This Judge was recommended by 

a poetic friend to read Shelley. The 
great man of the said he sup- 
posed he ought to read a little po- 
etry, and having heard so much of 

Shelley he would try him. 
And what dy, yqu think of It?" 

said his fi-Brid *to the judge after 
ho had wadfed through a few pages of 
Kplpsychtdlon.' ‘Isn't is beautiful?’ 

'Well, Well- eh, yes—I dare-say it 
It,’ said Cho Judge, 'but what I want 
to know Is. when are we going to get 
at the facts?'” 

--T-T-~ 

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR 
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF 

AND FALLING HAIR 

To allay itching and .irritation of the 
■calp, prevent dry, thin and falling 
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan- 
druff, and promote the growth and 
beauty of the hair, the following spe- 
cial treatment is most effective, agree 
role and economical. On retiring, 
comb the hair out straight all around, 
then begin nt the side and make a 
patting, gently robbing Cuticura Oint- 
ment into the parting with a bit of 
soft flannel held over the end of the 
finger. Anoint additional partings 
about half an Inch apart until the 
whole scalp has been treaty, the pur- 
pose being to get the Cuticura Oint- 
ment on the smlp skin rather than on 
the hair. It is well to place a light 
covering over the hair to protect the 
pillow from possible stain. The next 
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may 
be used as often as agreeable, but 
once or twioe & month lo generally 
sufficient for this special treatment 
for women’s hair. 

Cuticura Spap and Ointment Bold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book Address post- 
card ’’Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston."—Adv. 

Not Much of a Mystery. 
Two newspaper men met on the 

street of one of the largo cities, spoke 
their minds freely, and told,the truth, 
one to another. "Well," said Smith, 
“I hear that old Jones, editor of the 
■frumpet, was found dead in his office 
last night.” "Yes, so I hear,” an- 

swered Brown. "Foul play Is suspect- 
ed. Of course,” he added. "That's the 
police theory. But why should any- 
body kill him? Had hia paper been 
making any enemies?” "None at all, 
as far as I can hear. You know he had 
stopped all sensationalism and was 

printing a pure, modest, highly moral 
family paper." "Aha! That explains 

Mtf* "Who could have killed him,” 
"lie wasnlt murdered, man. He 
starved to death/’'1— St* 4 Wranclsco 
'Argonaut. , >at .- 

Only One ''BROlVfo QUININE” 
To tit <U» * .Jg-./or full name. LAXA- 
TlVE IIROMOOUININB* Look fortigoatun ol 
fc. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold io Oo« Daj. 2Su 

Awgltlrjs Developments. 
Hye—Are you really In love? 
Slyo-MDu«n%: kbiven't-recelved Brad- 

street'^ re^oyt yet. f 

A foodtforsore Jungs. Deal’s Mentholated 
Cough Dropf. Cure coughs, by relieving 
the eoreuestt-^ 5c at Drug Stores. 

.. ; Naturally. 
"\Vhat dl<f you think of Jlm’a rattle- 

snake story V 
“It was a rattling good tale." 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color In cold 
water. Adv. 

Intermittent. 
'/ Knlcker—Any luck? 

Bocker—No, the fish seemed to be 
In part time schools. ... 

Spicy conversation should be han- 
dled gingerly. , 

1 

RETORT SHOULD HAVE STUNG 

Magazine Writer, Hla Suit Rejected, 
Deliver! Hlmtelf of Mott Un- 

gallant Speech. 

"Your aristocratic American million- 
aire will often make a mesalliance, 
and marry a chorus girl or a parlor 
maid. But I notice that your aristo- 
crat American millionairess, al- 
ways keeping her head, makes, a good 
match." 

The speaker'was Mme. Montessorl, 
the Italian educationalist. Sho con- 
tinued: 

"On my way hither on the boat 
there was a beautiful American heir- 
ess to whom a yonng magazine writer 
from the west paid assiduous court. 
But be, on account of the low rates 
of the magazine, was as poor as a 

church mouse, and so the heiress 
would not consider him seriously. 

"As they leaned side by side over 

the rail one afternoon, the heiress, 
looking over the rolling waters, sighed 
and said: 

'I Jove the sea.' 
"The Impoverished and embittered 

magazine writer retorted with a 

sneer: • 

" ‘I don’t see why. It hasn’t got 
any money.’" 

CANADA WINNING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

IN AGRICULTURE 
The Latest Is Winning Cham- 

pionship for Oats a Third 
Time. 

Recently was published the fact of 
remarkable winnings by Canadian 
farmers in several events during the 
past three or four years. The latest 
is that of Messrs. J. C. Hill & Sons 
of Lloydmlnster, Saskatchewan, who 
won in a hard contest for the oat 

championship over Montana. At the 
National Corn Exposition at Dallas 
during February, Montana oats were 

awarded the championship for the 
United States. Waiting for the win- 
ner of this to be announced was a 

peck of oats belonging to the Ca- 
nadian growers above mentioned, and 
alongside of these was a like quantity 
belonging to a Minnesota grower, who 
was barred from the regular compe- 
tition because be was at one time the 
winner of the trophy—tho prize. The 
three entries were sido by side on the 
Judge's bench. It would not be pos- 
sible to bring together three" more 

likely samples. The Montana and 
Saskatchewan entries were of equal 
weight—BO pounds to the bushel. The 
Minnesota sample was some three 
pounds lighter. The award was 

unanimous in favor of the Saskatche- 
wan oats. A remarkable feature and 
one greatly to the credit of the Ca- 
nadian product was that the oats, 
grown in 1913, were grown and shown 
by those who had competed during 
the past two years, winning on each 
occasion. This, the third winning, 
gave them for the third time the 
world's championship and full posses- 
sion of the splendid |1,600 silver 
trophy contributed by the stato of 
Colorado. 

The oats which have thus given to 
Western Canada another splendid ad- 
vertising card, were grown 300 miles 
north of the international boundary 
line, proving that in this latitude, all 
the smaller grains can be grown whh 
greater perfection and with more 

abundant yield than further south. In 
all this country are to be found farm- 
ers who produce oats running rrom 
42 to 48 pounds to the bushel, and 
with yields of from 60 to 100 bush- 
els per acre. Wheat also does well, 
grades high, and yields from 30 to 40 
bushels per acre. The same may be 
said of any portion of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, famed 
over the world not only as a country 
where championship grains are grown, 
but where cattle and horses are raised 
that also carry off championships and 
where wild grasses are abundant 
yielders, cultivated hay and alfalfa 
are grown, thus giving plenty of feed, 
and with a good climate, sufficient 
shelter and plenty of water, bring 
about results such as western Canada 
has been able to record. Thousands 
of farmers from the United States 
who have their homes in Canada bear 
ample testimony to the benefits they 
havo derived from farming in west- 
ern Canada.—Advertisement. 

Plan for Mother. 
The bedtime ho'”- was at hand, but 

after usual preparations for the night 
Violet hesitated over her prayers. 
After a moment's silence she said: 

“Mummy dear, are our prayers an- 

swered?” 
"Why, yes, dear!" replied Mamma. 

“But what a question, -dear!” 
“I asked because, if they are, w'hy 

do you smack me? Why don't you 
pray for me to be a good girl? It 
would be ac much more comfy.” 

Very Final. 
"What’B the matter?” 
"She has rejected me again. She 

■ays this Is final.” 
“Did she say how final?” inquired 

the older and more experienced man. 

And many a girl wastes her time 
trying to cultivate vocal range when 
a cooking range would be more In her 
line. 

Eats Freely But 
Has No Dyspepsia 

A Little Pepsin in a Mild Laxa- 
tive Promptly Corrected 

a Bad Indigestion. 
Fortunate is the one who can eat 

"anything" without Buffering the tor 
tures of dyspepsia, but as few are so 

fortunate, care should be taken in the 
matter of diet. Eating slowly, masti- 
cating the food thoroughly and taking 
a short walk after the heavy meal of 
the day will do much towards assisting 
digestion. Any grown-up person ought 
to know the peculiar foods that do not 

agree, and these should be avoided. 
When these common-sense aids fall, 

the next thing to do is to take a mild 
digestive tonic with laxative proper- 
ties, and there is none, better than Dr. 

! Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It contains 
the greatest of all aids to digestion, 
good pepsin. It has other ingredients 
that act mildly on the bowels, which 
together form a combination for the 
relief of dyspepsia or indigestion that 
is unsurpassed. 

Its action is to tone and strengthen 
the stomach and bowel muscles so 

that they can again do their work nat- 
urally without outside aid, and when 
that happy moment comes all medi- 
cine can be dispensed with. It is the 
best remedy obtainable for any dis- 
order of the stomach, liver and bow- 
els, for dyspepsia, constipation, bilious- 
ness, headaches, drowsiness after eat- 
ing, gas on the stomach, etc. Thou- 
sands of users will testify to this, 
among them Mr. J. W. Goucher, Stites, 
Idaho, who for several years had all 

J. W. GOUCHER 

the worst symptoms of chronic dyspep- 
sia. Since taking Dr. Caldwell’* 
Syrup Pepsin these have all gone, an# 
although Mr. Goncher Bays he is 
he does not look more than 40. 

Syrup Pepsin la sure In its result^ 
and a vast Improvement over chewlag 
or swallowing tablets and mints, or 

taking cathartics, salts, etc., all ot 
which are harsh and nauseous and ak 
best do but temporary good. You ca* 
obtain Syrup Pepsin st any drug stor* 
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle- 
Results are always guaranteed ag 
money will be refunded. 

Families wishing to try a free sam- 

ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad- 
dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Wash- 
ington St., Montlcello, 111. A postal 
'card with your name and address on lk 
will do. 

Watch Your Colts 
For Congbs, Colds and Distemper, and at tbe first symptoms of any 
such ailment, give small doses of that wonderful remedy, now this 
most used in existence, 

BPOHN’S DISTEMPKB OOMPfiUlfD 
60 cents and tl a bottle; 96 and 910 the dosen of any druggist, hsru— 
dealer, or delivered by BPOHN MEDICAL. CO., 

Chemists ami Bacteriologist*, Goshen, Ind., U. S. A. 

HOOSIER BINDER TWINE 
Direct from Factory Q 1/ C Treated for Insects 
Fully Guaranteed 0/4 — Tested & Weighed 

Orders for 500 lbs. or more, 2 per cent off; or good note doe Sep. 
1st, 1914, without interest. Car lot prices on appUeation. Prices 
f. o. b. factory. Remit by any form of exchange. Order by letter, 
ar send for blanks. Careful attention to club orders. 

B. J. Fogarty, Supt., Hoosier Twine frills, Michigan City, Ind. 

Boatmen’s 
Bank St. Louis 

Oldest Bank in Missouri 

Our Certificates of Deposit are a 
Gilt Edged Investment, Issued in 
sums of $50.00 and upwards, bearing 
interest at the rate of 3% for six 
months and 4% for twelve months. 
Correspondence and interviews So- 
licited. 

CAPITAL and SURPLUS 

$3,000,000 
Black Hole of Calcutta. 

The Innate corruption and depravity 
of human nature were perhaps never 

more clearly brought out than lnvthe 
historic Black Hole of Calcutta. That 
atrocity stands unrivaled as an in- 
stance of the utmost suffering human- 
ity can endure, passed through by a 

large number, yet leaving a few sur- 

vivors to telk the tale. Many more 

have been slain or executed at one 

time, death being expected; but 
probably only safe keeping of the pris- 
oners was intended, and only fear of 
breaking a despot’s sleep prevented 
their earlier release. Yet this torture, 
“unequaled in history or fiction, 
whose record cannot be react unmoved 
after the lapse of a hundred and fifty 
years,” was produced merely by crowd- 
ing men together In an 111 ventilated 
room. No fires, racks, nor scourges 
were needed; all that was done or re- 

quired to bo done was to take from 
each the amount of air and space to 
which he was accustomed, crush him 
Into close proximity with bis fellows, 
and the thing was accomplished.— 
From "A Farmer’s Note Book,” by C. 
E. D. Phelps. 

Men are never criticized for what 
they do If they never do anything. 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing and 

germicidal at all antiseptics la 

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
In treating catarrh, Inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by .’emlnlne Ills It has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtlne 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves Its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
It is “worth Its weight in gold.” At 
druggists. 59a large box, or by mall. 
The Paxton Toilet Co,, Boston, Mass. 
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Paper Bating 
WODCX lZUI>. at A.UXO OO^ 1900 JLsOCUSt *U* D L iAniiiCs 

REBUILT DORRIS CARS 
These care have been taken In trade on new eaxg 
and entirely rebuilt *o as to bring them up to dat*k 
Wo have embodied In their reconstruction a gm** 
many modern improvement* and they are inU# 
guaranteed. We also have bargain* In other mat<4 
Write for fall particular*. 

DOKKI8 MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
Mfrs of High Grad* Pleesnre and Oommercial Gam 
4100 Laclede A venae St. Loals, UiMoaa 

BUGGIES—WAGONS-CABS 
Surreys, spring wagon*, business wagons forever* 
purpose. Write for Catalog 830. liverymen. Under* 
takers: sceonr new and second hand hearses, ciuska© 
and depot wagon*. Rlefltng Carriage A Wagon Oo* 
Oldest and Largest la Bk Louis, Mo. BIS N. Broadwa# 

ST. LOUIS TRAINING SCHOOL 
For nurses often • two-yaw ooun. to qualm# J 
young women dealring to study the art of nursing, .1 
thorough thooroucnl and practical Instruction I na» 1 
branches. Inelndbig dietetics. For particulars ad» 
dress Bupt of Norses, OUy Uoeplui, Bl Louis, Ua j 
■ APIIfd Bend dollar for our BJO Vacuum f, afofcg 1 a Clothe. Washer and secure terrp. rttlfclt ■ w lory and tonus to agents Bt leads f Oworml SipHj Os., US Cmbal Sat. Uaak BUg., St. LmU, Sm 1 

SMatchglinJnUfWrt Finn KSKlMdSa i etc. Snap. WrU.own.rMt wiUTOS.TOgoiiO, cat tad j 
Ret a n r n fi o( this paper deel ring 1 

a S U C It 9 to btry anything tdraw ] 
Used In lu columns should Insist upon haTlng .had / 
they ask for. rsfaalag all snbstUatas or lmltail mud 'j 

A “Helping Hand” Extended to the 
Middle Aged Woman < 
mmmm—mmmmmmnmm ■Mfimai wmmmammmmmuammmmtm 

MUlEItE comes a time in every woman's ^ life when her organism undergoes an 

important change. This is a critical 
period. It is a time when a woman needs 

Iner 
xuu neaitn ana Btrengtn. i<or your own 

I sake you should anticipate this turning point. 

I Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has been recommended for over forty years as a 

h tonic for women who are about to experience “the 
i The latent lamed- I of Hfe.” It is helpful in the edualfaatiou of 

I **“ circulation of the blood end In regulating the ¥ 
contained in Dr. I action of the bowels. Nervousness and low spirits dis~ 
Sense* mX™ I oppear- Happineea and contentment take their places 
AdrUor-oewtod ri- I ■■ ■ —J—iiis "SrijlT1.... ''/a 
viMd edition Oi 1008 I Sold in tablet or liquid form by Medicine 
d^Vr PiW. lt Dealern—or mend SO centm for cample boa 
vatid’aHotel,Buffalo «* —vrv-...'v-r--.! ...■■ «| 
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